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TUESDAY, APRIL 13: UD FACULTY BRASS TRIO AT CENTERVILLE SCHOOL
The University of Dayton's faculty brass trio will perform for an audience of music
students at 2 p.m. Tuesday, April 13, at Centerville High School, 500 E. Franklin, in the band
room.
With Richard Chenoweth on horn, Doug Lindsay on trumpet and Walt Oliver on
trombone, the faculty brass trio will perform a variety of music and also discuss opportunities
in enrolling in music courses, performing in ensembles and taking private lessons at UD and
other universities.
The faculty brass trio is traveling to area high schools to encourage students to
continue studying music and inform them of the opportunities available in music.
FRIDAY, APRIL 16: UD IS SITE FOR JAIL-N-BAIL FUNDRAISER
The University of Dayton's professional business fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi, will begin
making arrests at 3 p.m. Friday, April 16, in UD's Kennedy Plaza for its annual Jail-n-Bail
fundraiser.
UD students can sign-up to have their friends served with arrest warrants and placed
1
in "jail," located in the plaza. Jailed suspects will raise their bail money by telephoning
I
friends or asking people in the plaza for donations.
The event is held on campus each year to raise money for the American Cancer
Society. The UD Professional Honorary Council is co-sponsoring the event.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17: SENIOR SEND-OFF AT MCGINNIS CENTER
Graduating seniors from the University of Dayton will gather at 6 p.m. Saturday, April
17, on the McGinnis Center lawn, 301 Lowes St., for the third annual Senior Send-Off.
Approximately 800 people are expected to attend.
,
A disc jockey will play music from the past four years as graduating students socialize
with classmates. Representatives from alumni chapters will be on hand to tell students about
alumni chapters in their area and the activities they sponsor each year.
Senior Send-Off is sponsored by UD's National Alumni Association and is held each
·year to welcome graduating seniors into alumni chapters located in 20 cities across the
country.
The rain site for the event is Kettering Residence Hall dining room.
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